
Our consolidated reports organize and present key data about 

your business more ef�ciently than individual reports from 

many different sources

Reduce Complexity

Increase Insight

The �nancial and transactional reports are produced daily, to 

maintain a constant and up-to-date overview of your 

performance, including total collections, costs and remittance.

Save time and effort

The reports are available in multiple �le formats, making 

integration into your systems fast and easy. 

PROVIDE A CONSISTENT 
MERCHANT'S EXPERIENCE

One company manages �ow for both channels. 
You receive payments in a single funds 
transfer and with a single report.

One Financial Flow

One company collects the funds for both 
channels on your behalf. 

One Collector

For processing online and instore payments, 
instead of a contract for every channel 
acquirer.

One Contract

We combine in-store and online transactions in 
one consolidated report.

One Report

For all your payment related questions and 
requests.

One point of contact 

As you expand your business online and 

of�ine, you add complexity due to the 

different customer journeys in your 

channels. Reconciliation can quickly 

become complex, because each new 

payment method you add also adds 

another, different reporting stream that 

you need to process. Ingenico One 

consolidates payment data from all of the 

different channels and payment methods 

into one single report, removing this 

complexity.

Ingenico One provides insight across 
all channels by offering one 
consolidated report, one funding, one 
collector, one contract and best of all, 
one point of contact.

Ingenico One



Detailed list of costs in one offer

No need to create local legal entities 
and/or bank accounts for bank transfers

Detailed advice concerning payment 
methods included

Best payment mix for any merchant

Possibility to refund an item directly on 
the terminal or in the back of�ce

Works with the latest and best-in-class 
Ingenico terminals (EMV, NFC and 
Touchscreen)  

ADVANTAGES FOR Omni-Channel Business

Talk about one-stop shopping. Ingenico One provides insight across all 
channels by offering one consolidated report, one funding, one collector, 

one contract and best of all, one point of contact.

“

HOW DOES Ingenico One Work

Online payment methods

In-store payment methods

CNP CP

Acquiring reporting

Merchant

collector

Payment noti�cation

Reconciliation

Payout

Disputes

Take the next step! 
Contact our sales teams for more information about how Ingenico One can help you grow your business.

When you’re ready to get started, give us a call or send your request per email:
Belgium : +32(0)2 286 96 11 - salesbe.ecom@ingenico.com
Netherlands : +31 (0)23 752 4200 - salesnl.ecom@ingenico.com

Ingenico.com/epayments


